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REQUIRED FOR CLASS 

BALLET: TINY - ADVANCED: Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 Any color leotard and skirt for level Tiny-2 

 Black leotard for level 3+ 

 Pink skirt for level 3+ 

 Convertible or footed (for younger dancers) tights 

 Stretch canvas Ballet shoes 

 Hair in a bun 

 Nude bra for performances only (Advanced classes have other requirements)  

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL!  (MUST BE FITTED) 

MODERN: 5 - ADVANCED: Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 Black leotard  

 Black or gray boy cut shorts or black leggings (if wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Lyrical 1/2 sole shoe 

 Hair in a bun 

 Convertible tights 

 Nude bra for performances only (Advanced classes have other requirements)  

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 

STEPS Dance Academy   

REQUIRED CLASS ATTIRE 
 STEPS Dance Academy values modesty.  Full body leotards are required for all classes except Hip Hop. Girls 

may not wear a sports bra as a shirt. Modest shirts for Hip Hop, with a cami tucked in under their t-shirt.   

 If students are not in correct modest attire, they will be given 1 warning and they will be given a t-shirt or    
leotard to wear for class that day. After that, they will not be able to participate in class if not dressed in    
correct attire. 

 Dancer’s hair must be in a tight bun before class.  

 NO PHONES IN CLASS! 

 Levels 3 and up are required to purchase their dance attire and shoes through STEPS Dance Academy. Levels 
Tiny through 2 may purchase through STEPS Dance Academy but it is not required. If you already have shoes 
that fit then wait until recital season to purchase a new pair!   

 When your dancer is in need of a new black leotard, any kind of shoe, dance shorts etc. then please purchase 
them through STEPS Dance Academy so they all have the same ones.  

MUSICAL THEATRE: 
 Black leotard 

 Boy cut shorts in any color or black leggings (if wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Tan Jazz shoes 

 Convertible tights 

 Hair must be up and off of face 

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 

JAZZ: TINY - ADVANCED: Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 Any color leotard for level Tiny-2 

 Black leotard for level 3+ 

 Boy cut shorts in any color or black leggings (if wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Tan Jazz shoes 

 Convertible tights 

 Hair in a bun 

 Nude bra for performances only (Advanced classes have other requirements)  

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 
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TUMBLING: Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 
REQUIRED:  

 Leotard (black preferred)  

 Bare feet 

 Hair preferably in a Bun on the crown of head or in a low bun (Girls with long hair MUST have their hair in a TIGHT BUN 
NOT a pony tail). Girls with short hair may wear their hair in a pony tail. 

 
OPTIONAL:  

 Boy cut shorts in any color  

 Capri black leggings  

 Footless tights preferred but optional 

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 

BOYS:  
DANCE: 

 Sport shorts or athletic pants 

 Short sleeve t-shirt tucked in 

 Clean tennis shoes for Hip Hop until recital shoes are decided  

 Required shoes for all other dance classes 

 TUMBLING: 

 Sport shorts or athletic pants  

 Short sleeve t-shirt tucked in 

 Bare feet 

TAP:  Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 Black leotard 

 Boy cut shorts in any color or black leggings (if wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Tap shoes 

 Convertible tights 

 Hair in pony tail or bun 

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED)  

POMS:  Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy (required for levels 3+) 
 Black leotard 

 Boy cut shorts in any color or black leggings (If wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Tan Jazz shoes 

 Convertible tights 

 Hair in bun 

 Poms need to be purchased at registration. $30.00 Fee (Purchase through STEPS Dance Academy) 

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 

REQUIRED FOR CLASS 

STEPS Dance Academy   

REQUIRED CLASS ATTIRE CONTINUED 

HIP HOP: MINI - ADVANCED: 
 Black leotard or tight fitted shirt with leotard or cami tucked in under the t-shirt 

 Boy cut shorts in any color or black leggings (if wearing shorts dancer must wear tights) 

 Convertible tights 

 Hair in a pony tail. Girls with longer hair in the more advanced classes should have hair in a bun. 

 Clean tennis shoes for Hip Hop until recital shoes are decided 

 Nude bra for performances only (Advanced classes have other requirements)  

 DANCE SWEATER IS OPTIONAL! (MUST BE FITTED) 


